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1 Summary 
The main objective of this action C2 is to compile the technical development of the project 

together with the results achieved at the end of the project. Therefore, a deliverable 

“Technical evaluation report” has been developed during these last months of project 

progress. 

In this action, IMAR has contributed to the deliverable with the definition of the Sensor kit 

production requirements and possible new readjustments for the future. In addition, 

TRANSFER has ensured that relevant final results from other technical actions (B3 and B4) 

were compiled and finally, AITIIP has also define the basic steps to develop the Freshbox and 

future readjustments, as well as compile all these technical information in the present 

deliverable.  

In summary, Action C2 ends up with a thorough compilation based on the technological results 

of the project, environmental and commercialisation, and the future readjustments to improve 

the Freshbox taking into account the project results. 

 

2 Description 
The data obtained during all different tests has been compiled in this final technical evaluation 

reported by AITIIP, in cooperation of PCTAD, IMAR and TRANSFER, and includes the 

development steps and results of each test. The report explains the different stages in the 

development of the Fresh Box and the Integrated Sensor Kit (including the final testing) and 

all the processes to check the impact of the Fresh Box on the fresh produce. 

The report focuses on the general results achieved after 3 years, such as: 

• Definition of the quality aspects of fresh produce after transportations. Comparison with 

the quality aspects of fresh produce checked before transportations. 

• Real extended shelf life obtained compared with the expected one and with the samples 

sent in conventional containers. 

• Commodities that present better results. 

• Possible new commodities to check in future transportations. 

• Possible new readjustments in the Fresh Box and the Integrated Sensor Kit taking into 

account the results of the tests at the laboratory and during transportation. 

2.1 Constraints and assumptions 

Selected commodities could be subject to changes due to market reasons. In this case, new 

similar commodities would be selected. 
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2.2 Indicators of progress 

-Definition of the quality aspects of fresh produce after transportations. Comparison with the 

quality aspects of fresh produce checked before transportations. 

-Real extended shelf life obtained compared with the expected one and with the samples sent 

in conventional containers. 

-Commodities that present better results. 

-Possible new commodities to check in future transportations. 

-Possible new readjustments in the Fresh Box and the Integrated Sensor Kit taking into account 

the results of the tests at the laboratory and during transportation. 
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3 Results 

3.1 Development steps in the Freshbox container 

3.1.1 Design and plastic processing technology selection.  

Regarding the production of the container, the first step was the introduction of the designs in 

the CAD (Computer Aided Design) software, for 3D data. During this first stage, it is important 

to analyse the geometry of the elements and the specific needs of the processes of 

transformation of plastics (injection or thermoforming). One possibility is that the injection 

process with Mucell does not work for such large pieces and the injection-moulding machine 

may become damaged and should be repaired or reset.  

Injection plastic processing technology was selected for the production of the container over 

thermoforming. Thermoforming has been studied as a contingency in case the first option was 

not possible. 

 

 
  

 

Figure 1: Mould and lid design (CAD) for injection moulding and final lid injected. 

Secondly, the percentage of PLA: HDPE and its characterization were specified. Extrusion 

compounding processed were carried out at AITIIP facilities and probes were characterized in 

order to obtain proximate injection process parameters.  
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Figure 2: Extrusion-compounding of materials, different materials extruded, injected afterwards into probes for 
technical characterization. 
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3.1.2 Freshbox production  

The following step is the development of process simulation with CAD software. The results of 

the simulations provide instructions to be introduced into the CAM (Manufacturing Aided 

Design) software, which transmit these orders to the machinery in the workshop for the 

production of the mould, once all the different component parts of the mould are generated. 

The assembly of all mould components requires precise distances between the different parts, 

in order to ensure the desired thickness and avoid undesirable burrs definition.  

The biodegradable lids based on a mixture of HDPE (recycled polyolefin) and PLA 

(biodegradable and compostable material) in order to boost a rapid up taking by the industry, 

were produced by a direct mixture during the injection moulding process. Different 

concentrations of the biodegradable material (PLA) and the recycled polyolefin (HDPE) were 

tested in the facilities of EUROPLAST (Austria). The test was designed for starting with a 

percentage of 50%HDPE and 50%PLA and with the objective of being modified according to the 

test intermediate results. The proper percentage of PLA: HPDE has been set in 35:65. The 

parameter has been defined to replicate the process in AITIIP. 

 

Figure 3: Injection moulded lids of Fresh Box. 

 

Due to the small number of units to be transported, it was decided to explore as much as 

possible the use of additive manufacturing technologies for the manufacture of the small 

elements in the lids. In this way, it has been possible to reduce the number of tools and 

necessary materials while increasing the possibility that the elements fits the needs for their 

correct use. 

The additive manufacturing technologies that have been used are two (Figure X). On the one 

hand, laser sintering technologies for plastic materials and, on the other hand, technologies for 

deposition of fused filament. 
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Figure 4: SLS and 3D printing technologies in AITIIP facilities 

 

3.1.3 Incorporation of perforated membrane in the lid of the container.  

The aim is that the gas exchange between the inside and outside of the container has to be 

produced completely controlled and only through the perforated membranes. These 

membranes are specially designed for each type of product so it is necessary to facilitate their 

possible replacement in each of the different transports. For this reason, a system of retention 

and quick change of the membranes has been designed to ensure the tightness through an O-

ring and a threaded element for the change of membranes (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5: Quick Retention and Perforated Membrane System. Design and 3D printed systems. 

 

The specific conditions inside the container were studied at laboratory level with different 

fresh products. The number of windows in view of the results and 40 mm of radius are 

reduced to two. Regarding the diameter of the perforations, we observed that with smaller 

diameters (less than 2 mm) the equilibrium were not reached inside the container. With 

perforations of 3 mm or 5 mm the equilibrium were reached at day 3. This was important due 

to the length of the transportations between Spain and Germany. 
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Figure 6: Measurements of the atmosphere inside the Freshbox with IMAR sensor kit. 

The larger the radius or diameter is, smaller the transport rate of O2 and CO2 in the last days 

due to the equilibrium atmosphere. In addition, we have found that in all cases the transport 

of CO2 is slightly higher than O2. The relationship observed for all cases is 0.7. 

We have noticed that experimental data RA (Respiratory Activity) are much lower than those 

obtained in laboratory bottles are. Regarding the RA O2/CO2 ratio, FRESHBOX laboratory, 

produce consumes less O2 but produces more CO2 in the case of FRESHBOX than laboratory 

measures. 

In the light of the results we established the conditions of permeability for the three groups in 

the project initially envisaged, P1 (low permeability, 4 perforations of 1 mm), P2 (medium 

permeability, 5 perforations of 1 mm) and P3 (high permeability, 5 perforations of 5 mm). 

 

3.1.4 Selection of active substances.  

The active substances used to maintain the quality of the fresh products can be presented in 

different formats including a great diversity of sizes. Antimicrobials and ethylene absorbers 

sachets ETHYL STOPPER 5R12 and ETHYL STOPPER CPB 5.5 gr has been investigated (courtesy 

of BI-On) for grapes, broccoli and mandarin. Compounds were placed in caps simulating the 

position in which they shall be placed in the FRESHBOX prototypes. In addition, certain 

products require different numbers of active substances. Therefore, the inner part of the 

FRESHBOX cover included four housings protected by a grille that allows both the subjection of 

the active substances and their interaction with the transported products. 

 

   

Figure 7 Grid system for retention of active substances. 
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3.1.5 Incorporation of the sensor to the inside of the cover.  

For the location of the sensor kit from IMAR inside the container, different tests were carried 

out in changed positions. In addition, we simulated the impact that would have on the capacity 

of transport according to different configurations. As a final decision, the sensor was located in 

the center of the cover between the active substance retention systems and the holding 

systems of the perforated membranes. Different sensor kits provided by partner IMaR: OXY, 

Waspmote and the final prototype that connects by Bluetooth with mobile devices has been 

tested. Please see Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8: Sensor integration for optimal data collection. 

3.1.6 System to ensure the tightness.  

Finally, in order to ensure the container's tightness, a series of clips were developed and the lid 

was adapted to maximize its performance (Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9: Securing system developed to ensure the container airtightness. 

3.1.7 Validation of the concept at lab scale 

In broccoli and nectarine we observed the effectiveness of the ethylene absorber. An 

important effect of the antimicrobial compound is also observed in grapes and strawberries. 

No effect on tangerine was probably observed due to the high storage temperature and the 

degree of moisture that is reached inside the FRESHBOX. 
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Table 1: Validation at lab scale. Produce investigated for the validation of the concept. 

PRODUCT RA MA Permeability abs C2H4 
antimicrobial 

compound 

STONE FRUIT medium 10%O2 + 10% CO2 p2 x YES 

GRAPE Low 15%O2 + 5% CO2 p1 x YES 

BROCCOLI very high 15%O2 + 5% CO2 p3 YES x 

SPINACH high 2%O2 + 10% CO2 p1 x x 

MANDARIN* medium 10%O2 + 10% CO2 p3 x YES 

STRAWBERRY medium-high 2%O2 + 10% CO2 p2 x YES 

 

The deliverable corresponding to action B.1 collects the technical characteristics of the 

different types of containers Fresh Box, deliverable B.4 describes the first stages of logistics 

organization as well as the results after the evaluation of commercial quality at destination 

and, lastly, evaluation of the environmental impact indicators. 

3.2 Development of the Integrated Sensor Kit  

The activities undertaken are a natural progression from deliverable Action A.4: “Analyse 

Functional Requirements for ‘Integrated Sensors Kit’. The progression towards producing the 

‘Integrated Sensors Kit’ involved an investigation of the recommended sensors in order to 

select the optimum instrument for the purpose required. It progressed to choosing the 

microcontroller to manage the sensors, retrieve and store the data and interface with an 

independent device. It also required designing, drawing and printing the housing for the 

sensors and finally a mobile app for data reading. 

3.2.1 Development of the prototype 

Five iterations of development/beta sensor boards are being developed by ITT-IMaR as part 

of activity B2.  

1. The original prototype, named ‘Waspmote’, arising from its use of a readymade Waspmote 

sensor board designed to handle a large variety of sensors. The prototype was configured to 

monitor and record temperature and relative humidity.  

2. The next iteration in the development of the prototype device was an IMaR designed sensor 

controller using CO2, O2, humidity and temperature sensors, communicating via Bluetooth 

classic. This was developed to meet the testing timescale for live testing in a Freshbox with 

sample fruit and vegetables. It is referred to by the working title Oxy2. 

The Oxy2 prototype used Bluetooth classic with physical access required to turn it on. This 

prototype was created to meet the project testing timescale hence Bluetooth classic was used. 

The less frequently the end user connects to the sensor kit the more power will be saved. The 

prototype contains a lithium-ion battery of 7.8Ah. Tests were conducted that took 1,980 

sensor readings over a 3 day period and the battery dropped 15% of its power. There was no 

communication with the unit during the test so there is no power dropped owing to Bluetooth.  

If the 1,980 readings were taken at half hour intervals this would equate to a 15% drop in 
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power for taking the readings alone over a 40 day period. It was decided with partner Aitiip 

that taking readings every half hour would be adequate for the project, although this can be 

flexible.  

 

Figure 10: WaspMote 2 and Oxy2 Units. 

The CO2 sensor chosen for the prototype is the CO2 Engine BLG from SenseAir.   It is a sensor 

module for CO2 concentration, temperature and relative humidity. Sensirion’s SHT11 

Temperature / RH sensor is installed on the board to measure temperature and relative 

humidity.  This sensor is chosen because of its ease of calibration, its long life, it is simple to 

communicate with using either UART or I2C, the extra functionality of temperature/ RH and it 

uses NDIR sensing technology.  The CO2 sensor performed well in the initial prototype testing 

carried out by Aitiip. 

The Oxygen sensor chosen for the prototype is the XYO Optical oxygen sensor from First-

Sensor.  The sensor was chosen because it is maintenance free and factory calibrated.  The 

interface is a simple UART connection.  It has low power operation, < 20mA peak current when 

sampling.  It has a long lifespan, > 5 years and again uses optical technology to sense oxygen.  

It senses O2 to a level of 20%.  This is an expensive component at €139. 

3. A prototype version Oxy3 was developed to overcome an issue with the Relative Humidity 

sensor and it was delivered in March 2016.  

Feedback from Aitiip showed that the levels of Humidity being measured by the prototype 

were low compared to levels taken by another measuring device. The low levels would 

incorrectly indicate de-hydration of the product. It was thought that the physical location of 

the RH sensor was causing this problem. It is actually on the underside of the PCB module that 

houses the CO2 sensor. Separate temperature and humidity sensors have been incorporated 

onto the PCB. 

4. Oxy 4 focused on Bluetooth Low Energy which consumes less energy and can extend battery 

life. The battery pack capacity was also increased to 10,000 mAh to further increase battery 

life. 

Bluetooth smart is the preferred technology because of its low power consumption. It can be 

left running, waiting to accept connections when necessary, while consuming low power. 

Successive iterations of the Sensorskit implemented Bluetooth classic, Bluetooth smart and 

finally Bluetooth low energy communications protocols.   

WiFi connection within the Freshbox has been ruled out because of its power consumption. 

Also, the need to have an access point available within the range of a Fresh Box and have the 
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credentials for said access point programmed into the firmware of the sensor box is seen as 

impractical. 

5. Inclusion of an accelerometer and incorporation of the feedback of the first field trials led to 

the production of the Oxy5 prototype. The final prototype “Integrated Sensors Kit” employed 

all of the knowledge gained from development of the six earlier prototypes. 

3.2.2 Integrated Sensors Kit Housing 

The housing is a critical component of the 'Integrated Sensors Kit'. The housing has to secure 

the sensors and controller, to restrict movement, provide air egress due to the localised 

temperature difference of the electronics, allow air ingress for sampling, provide an IP55 

protection rating for the overall system and be mostly transparent to radio waves at 2.45 GHz 

to achieve external communication. Additionally, the housing has to be mountable inside the 

cover of the Freshbox.  

The box was compartmentalised to allow the battery unit to remain fixed and separated from 

the microcontroller board and sensor board. The sensor board was attached via a ribbon cable 

and was stacked above the main board. The original concept was to achieve a snap fit but in 

the interest of eliminating potential slippage of the cover, two pillars were constructed on the 

box and lugs arranged on the cover.  

 

Figure 11: Integrated Sensors Kit Housing Design and Integrated Sensors Kit Cover Design. 

Ultimately, an off-the-shelf solution was sourced incorporating a mushroom vent for airflow. 

The housing was adapted to include a port for charging and an on/off switch while still 

maintaining its ip55 rating. 

 

Figure 12 Housing showing integrated mushroom vent. 
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3.2.3 Freshbox app 

A companion FreshBox app was also developed to facilitate data analysis and visualisation 

post transport trials.  

 

Figure 13: Freshbox Android app. 

3.2.4 Final prototype 

A number of prototypes were developed to calibrate with normal, hand-held sensors. Oxy3 

included a new location for the accelerometer and humidity sensor, while Oxy4 included low-

energy Bluetooth and Oxy5 was the final prototype that was reproduced as the Integrated 

Sensors Kit. Power consumption is important, all sensors were low-energy and a full set of 

components were ordered to build all 18 sensors kits.  Six Oxy4 were developed by March 

2016 and the rest of the sensors were developed by July 2017. 

Description Supplier Cost

Oxygen	Sensor	(XYOM300P) First	Sensor €150.00

CO2,	Temp,	RH	(CW2EngineBLG SenseAir €100.00

Processor	Teensy	3.1 Cool	Components €30.00

SD	card	module Cool	Components €10.00

RTC Cool	Components €5.00

Bluetooth	module	RN42 Farnell €20.00

Power	converters	(3	off) Pololu €15.00

Battery Radionics €40.00

Misc	(resistors,	LEDs,	Transistors,	switches	etc.) Misc €15.00

IP55	Box	(not	including	design) Misc €50.00

						Subtotal	1 €435.00

Additional	Charges

Freight €25.00

Freight €53.00

						Subtotal	2 €513.00

PCB	(etimated	cost) Beta	Layout €100.00

						Subtotal	3 €613.00

Box	Design	&	Build	-	Cost	to	be	defined  

Figure 14: Component List with costs for 'Integrated Sensors Kit' 
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Figure 15: Final prototype “Integrate Sensors Kit” 

 

3.2.5 Possible new readjustments in the Integrated Sensor Kit taking into account the results of 

the tests at the laboratory and during transportation. 

IMaR is happy that the Integrated Sensors Kit developed for the Freshbox project fulfilled the 

requirements laid out in the initial project plan and also additional requirements that 

manifested during the implementation phase of the project. However, IMaR does feel that a 

number of modifications or additions to the ISK would have increased the usability of the 

sensor kit while also facilitating the extended potential of the Sensors Kit to other types of 

monitoring activity. The modifications are listed below. 

• Update the software so the current environment in the Freshbox can be ascertained 

immediately via the Sensors Kit through a command on the Freshbox APP. 

• Add an optional M2M device to provide remote access to the data while transit trials 

were taking place. This would have a disadvantage of increasing battery drain and therefore 

limiting the length of the transport period. 

• Include a Low Battery Power indicator, either through the app or an indicator (such as 

an LED) on the box itself. In parallel with this, programme the battery to shut down prior to full 

drain and therefore protect the battery from damage. 

• The PCB board developed allows for the addition of other sensors which could 

potentially extend the application of the Integrated Sensors Kit to measure other 

environmental parameters. 
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3.3 Processes to check the impact of the Fresh Box on the fresh produce 

3.3.1 Definition of the quality aspects of fresh produce after transportations. Comparison with 

the quality aspects of fresh produce checked before transportations. 

Validation tests were carried out at the level of real transportations (18 trips, 3 trips / product) 

of the Fresh Box manufactured by AITIIP together with sensors developed by IMar. 

The following table shows the dates of departure and arrival of the product, with an average 

duration of 8 days (counted from the load of the product at origin to the collection in the 

customer). 

 

 

Figure 16: Travels between Lafuente-Tomey and Kölla, and dates of departure from origin and arrival to destination. 

For the validation of the different prototypes, different Fresh Box containers have been used in 

which the different lids have been exchanged with the different permeability’s: 

 Low permeability (P1): Two windows with 10 holes of 5 mm diameter. 

 Average permeability (P2): Two windows with 20 holes of 5 mm diameter. 

 Permeability high (P3): Two windows with 30 perforations of 5 mm diameter. 

 

In addition, during the transports reports with the quality parameters analysed, were sent to 

AITIIP by PCTAD and Kölla, in order to further improve the design of the container and reach 

the final design. The development of an additional lid with a lower permeability, adapted to 

the respiratory metabolism of the new products (mushroom and raspberry) was carried out. 

The sensorkit good functioning and functionality has been proved for the detection of possible 

incidents during transport and monitoring of the different parameters inside the Fresh Box (T 

(ºC), HR (%), MAP (% O2 and% CO2)) in real transports between Spain and Germany.  

To define the quality aspects of fresh produce after transportations and compare, the 

following key actions has been achieved during the project: 
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During each transport, product quality was evaluated using the protocols developed in action 

A.2, which describe the specific quality parameters of each product, as well as the factors 

limiting the useful life of each of them, based on the "Quick Quality Assessment Charts", also 

included in the corresponding Deliverable of the Action A.2.  

 

 

Figure 18: Example of the Quick Quality Assessment Charts for Spinach and Strawberries. 

 

In each transport, a quality analysis has been carried out (prior to loading and the evaluation 

of the commercial quality at destination (at the moment of receipt).  

 

Figure 17: Key actions to define the quality aspects of the fresh produce after transportations. 
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Figure 19: Mushrooms load in the Freshbox at Kölla and reception at Lafuente-Tomey facilities. 

Accompanying the Fresh Box and in the same cabin of the truck, a conventional pallet with 

the same type of product has always been included as a control, in order to compare in 

destination the benefit of the use of the Fresh Box with the conventional transport. 

 

Figure 20: Control pallet and Freshbox for Spinach and Strawberries. 

For determining the quality of the fresh produce after transportations, CER developed in 

Action A2 were used and Sensory analysis at the destination place comparing with the control 

ones in a triangular test. In addition, for the quality and food waste reduction, number of fruits 

with rots were counted to obtain a % and compare with control pallet. Finally, fruits were 

storage at room temperature and days at degree of commercial maturity were counted 

compared to control one.  

Table 2: Quality determination, Food waste determination and Extra Shelf life methods for each product.  

PRODUCT QUALITY DETERMINATION (CER) Food Waste 

Determination 

EXTRA SHELFLIFE 

Spinach Dehydration rate % (CER_2) 

Presence of damages (%) 

Sensory analysis 

Rots (%) nº of days in 

commercial grade  

Grapes Dehydration rate % (CER_1) 

Sensory analysis 

Rots (%) nº of days in 

commercial grade  

Cherries Dehydration rate % (CER_6) 

Sensory analysis 

Rots (%) nº of days in 

commercial grade  

Raspberries Presence of damages (%) 

Sensory analysis 

Rots (%) nº of days in 

commercial grade  

Mushrooms Dehydration rate % 

Sensory analysis 

Rots (%) nº of days in 

commercial grade  

Strawberries Homogeneous colour (CER_5) 

Sensory analysis 

Rots (%) nº of days in 

commercial grade  
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3.3.1.1 QUALITY DETERMINATION (USING CER) AND % OF ROTS 

As an example it is showed how is determined the quality in Cherries, following "Quick 

Assessment Card" used in destination in the reception of the transport. The main limiting 

factor of the cherry´s life is the dehydration of its peduncle, as we can see in the following 

figure. The graph shows the influence of transport in the Freshbox container on the degree of 

dehydratation of the cherry. This analysis were carried out, both on the day of reception and 

after the commercial simulation period (24h / 21ºC). 

 

Figure 21: Example of Quality chart method for cherries and example of % of fruits in each dehydration state in three 
shipping of cherries. 

Regarding Food Waste, data corresponding to the rot count on 100 fruits (from 20 boxes taken 

at random according to the sampling protocol defined in action A2, PI_14) and the evaluation 

of the degree of dehydration in each batch were taken into account and for that, the following 

questionnaires were used: 

Table 3: Rotting count performed on a representative sample of each batch in the three shipments and after storage 
at 21 ° C for 24 h. 
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Quality determination in strawberries, were determined with 

the Homogeneous colour chart (CER_5). In the case of 

strawberries, the main limiting factor of its commercial life is 

the development of molds and/or the appearance of wounds, 

which can be dry or wet and which subsequently lead to the 

appearance of rots. The transport in the Fresh Box, although did 

not obtain the total inhibition of the development of rots, it 

allowed to reduce a 50% the incidence of molds. The counting 

was performed according to PI_14, developed in preliminary 

action A2. 

 

Quality determination in grapes, were determined following the Quick Assessment Letter 

(CER_1). As in the case of cherry, the main limiting factor for the commercial valuable life of 

grapes is dehydration of the rachis, from which a scale was developed in the corresponding 

"Quick Assessment Cart". The following figure shows the percentage distribution of the 

different batches in each degree of dehydration, both on the day of receipt of the shipment 

and after the period of simulation of the commercialization.  

 

Figure 22: Percentage of fruits in each degree of dehydration both on the day of reception (up) and after the 
marketing simulation period (24h / 21ºC) (down). 

In Raspberries, the greater influence in quality was observed in the appearance of damages or 

humid wounds that can be translated in the development of molds.  
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Figure 23: Influence of transport in the Fresh Box container in the development of raspberry damage and iInfluence 
of the transport in the container Fresh Box in the appearance of damages or wet wounds in the raspberry. 

Of all the shipments made, the transport of mushrooms from Germany to Spain were the 

ones that showed the longest duration, taking some up to 6-7 days. For this reason the 

observed differences between both batches were more evident than in other transports of 

shorter duration. 

In mushrooms, there are three quality factors or parameters, which limit the commercial life of 

the product. On the one hand, dehydration (an example is shown in Figure 24), on the other, 

the loss of firmness and gumminess caused by that loss of water by the product and, finally, 

the development of molds. The following images show an example of the defect in the skin 

observed in the entire control batch, due to the greater dehydration of the product. 

 

Figure 24: Example of the differences found between the mushrooms transported on the control pallet and those 
sent in the Fresh Box container, on arrival of the transport in Spain. 

For this reason, in the case of the quality analysis performed at the arrival of shipments from 

Germany, an instrumental analysis of the firmness was included that allowed us to quantify 

the loss of crunchiness (related to the number of ruptures in the texture analysis). For this 

purpose 50 mushrooms were randomly taken from each batch and a penetration test was 

carried out with which different textural parameters were determined, which are defined as 

follows: 
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-Removable deformation: height that recovers the product after applying a compressive force. 

It is defined as the distance from when the food stops suffering the force until the load returns 

to zero. 

-Nº of fractures: it is a good indicator of the degree of crunchiness and / or crunchiness of the 

product. 

-Deformation in the first fracture: it is the distance at which the first fracture occurs, the 

greater the value, the product is more gummy / deformable. 

The following figure shows, for example, one of the curves obtained in the tests made with the 

texturometer, in which it can be verified how the mushrooms transported in the Fresh Box 

showed a greater firmness in all the tests carried out: 

 

 

Figure 25:  Influence of Fresh Box transport on the firmness of the mushrooms and example of the type of test 
performed both at the arrival of the transport and after 1 or 2 days of storage at 21ºC. 

3.3.1.2 SENSORY ANALYSIS 

In addition to evaluating the influence of the 

transport of the different products on the Fresh Box 

in the parameters of commercial quality, a 

triangular sensorial analysis was carried out in all 

the consignments, whose objective and 

methodology is described below.  

This type of analysis has allowed us to verify if there 

really are differences between the product 

transported in the Fresh Box or the conventional 

pallet. 

The objective of a triangular sensory analysis is to determine if there is a significant difference 

between two samples that, a priori, do not show very striking differences. In our case the two 

different samples were the products transported in the Fresh Box or the conventional pallets. 

This type of analysis was used in the 18 transports performed during the validation test. The 

test consists in presenting to the panellists (previously trained) 3 samples simultaneously, two 

are the same and one different, labeled with a code of 3 figures each. The panelists should 

examine and test the 3 samples and "decide which of the three is the different", being 

obligatory to give a response. Sometimes, the panellists are also asked to indicate in the sheet 
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why the selected sample is different. At the end of the test, the total number of successful 

responses is computed and compared to the critical number of correct answers required to 

establish a significant difference according to the triangular test table. 

Finally, we show an example of the results obtained after triangular sensorial analysis in which 

we concluded if the samples were different taking a confidence level of 10%. The correct 

answers marked in green and the significant differences are shown or not, after the statistical 

analysis (critical number of correct answers): 

 

Figure 26: Influence of transport in the Fresh Box container on the sensory quality of the cherry, both on the day of 
reception and after the simulation period of the commercialization. 

 

3.3.2 Real extended shelf life obtained compared with the expected one and with the samples 

sent in conventional containers. 

a) Cherries 

The largest differences were detected in the last shipment, with a longer duration (almost 10 

days) and in which a later cherry variety was transported (and therefore of shorter useful life), 

which could indicate a greater commercial benefit of the use of the Fresh Box in those 

conditions (varieties with lower useful life, higher added value and longer transports). More 

than 20% cherries were obtained with the highest degree of dehydration (commercially 

rejected) in the case of the control transported on a conventional pallet. 

b) Strawberries  

After the quality analysis carried out in the reception of the transport, the main differences 

between the strawberries transported in the Fresh Box and those transported in the pallet 

control were found in the first of the shipments. In this case, the strawberries presented a 

greater susceptibility to the development of molds since the origin, since according to the 

data monitored by the sensors of the Fresh Box did not occur any incidence during the 

transport nor its duration was longer than the other two shipments. The transport in the Fresh 

Box, although did not obtain the total inhibition of the development of rot, if that allowed to 

reduce a 50% the incidence of molds.  

c) Grapes 

Sensorial analysis of the product was carried out at the moment of reception, detecting 

significant differences in 50% of the shipments made, among the boxes of grapes that were 

transported in the Fresh Box and those that were on the conventional pallet. Although sensory 

if there were differences in some consignments between the bunches transported in the Fresh 
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Box and those sent in the conventional pallet, the dehydration of the samples was not 

elevated in either of the two batches. In this case, the transport duration was the shortest of 

all shipments (3-4 days) and probably for that reason, the potential effect of the container 

was not so significant. 

d) Raspberries 

In this product, the greater influence was observed in the appearance of damages or humid 

wounds that can be translated in the development of molds. Although the development of 

rotting was not significant in almost any of the evaluated batches, the number of berries 

damaged (with wounds or rubbing) was higher in the case of baskets transported in 

conventional pallets. As can be seen, the number of healthy nacelles was higher in the case of 

Fresh Box transport.  

e) Mushrooms  

Of all the shipments made, the transport of mushrooms from Germany to Spain were the 

ones that showed the longest duration, taking some up to 6-7 days. For this reason the 

observed differences between both batches were more evident than in other transports of 

shorter duration. 

The boxes transported in the conventional pallets presented a greater gumminess and 

softening, mainly due to their greater dehydration.  

As a summary, the following table contents the results for the increased shelf life and the 

Commercial advantage for each produce together with the main features of the Freshbox: 

Table 4: Results for the increased shelf life and the Commercial advantage for each produce together with the main 
features of the Freshbox. 

Produce Permeability  Active Substance Longer Shelf life 

(nº days compared 

to control) 

Commercial 

advantage 

Broccoli (lab test) HIGH (P3) Ethylene 

Absorber 

1-2 days (room 

temperature) 

+ 

Spinach (lab test) HIGH (P3) Ethylene 

Absorber 

8 days +++ 

Spinach transport test 0 days - 

Strawberries 

(lab/transport test) 

MEDIUM(P2) Antimicrobial 

compound 

5 days +++ 

Grapes (lab test) LOW (P1) Antimicrobial 

compound 

5 days +++ 

Grapes (transport test) 1-2 days + 

Stone Fruit  

(Lab test) 

MEDIUM (P2) Antimicrobial 

compound 

4 days ++ 

Tangerine  

(Lab test) 

HIGH (P3) Antimicrobial 

compound 

2 days + 

Cherries (Transport test) MEDIUM (P2) Antimicrobial 

compound 

4 days ++ 

Raspberries 

(Transport test) 

HIGH (P3) Antimicrobial 

compound 

4 days ++ 

Mushrooms 

(Transport test) 

VERY LOW (P4) Antimicrobial 

compound 

5 days +++ 
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3.3.3 Commodities that present better results. 

The Fresh Box container serves as a valuable instrument to conserve fresh produce quality, by 

prolonging shelf life and therefore reducing food loss along the supply chain. 

However, the results of the Fresh Box testing are not equally beneficial for all types of fresh 

produce, the controlled atmosphere and permeability levels work better for some 

commodities than others. It is most beneficial for fruits and vegetables with higher added 

value and/or higher vulnerability to post-harvest or storage during transport and 

distribution (especially for long distances). 

 

More specifically, the Fresh Box testing in the laboratory showed that commercial advantages 

are obtained when transporting more delicate produce such as spinach, grapes and 

strawberries. In these cases, using the Fresh Box under the correct atmospheric conditions 

can prolong commercial shelf life from 4-8 days. 

Although the products selected for the project were grape, broccoli, spinach, mandarin, 

strawberry and stone fruit, after the lab studies carried out and the evaluation of the 

commercial benefit of the use of Fresh Box, it was decided to change the broccoli and the 

mandarin for raspberry and mushrooms, of greater value added than the previous ones. 

The transport tests under real conditions validated these results in the case of strawberries 

(50% less mold in the Fresh Box) and grapes (significant improvements during sensory tests). 

Raspberries and mushrooms, both are produce of high added value, showed an extended 

shelf life and better quality than those transported under conventional conditions. 

More than 70% of the batches assessed during the sensory panels showed significant 

positive differences between the Fresh Box transported produce and the control ones 

(improved commercial quality and sensory results as well as absence of mold, weight and 

texture loss). 

Specific utilities and designs of the Fresh Box have been considered extremely innovative for 

the sector and Aitiip, the developers of the material are currently pursuing the possibility of 

patenting the designs 

3.3.4 Possible new commodities to check in future transportations. 

Main result of the FreshBox has been it is not equally beneficial for that all types of fresh 

produce, the controlled atmosphere and permeability levels work better for some 

commodities than others.  

It is most beneficial for fruits and vegetables with higher added value and/or higher 

vulnerability to post-harvest or storage during transport and distribution (especially for long 

distances). 

 

We could envisage that good performances will be obtained in different Fungi types (Boletus 

edulis Cantharellus cibarius, Lactarius deliciosus,etc.) also in berries (blueberries, red-and 

blackcurrants). 
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In addition, Freshbox could be a new way of transport for flowers of high added value, like for 

example: hydrangea, saffron, orchid, tulips. 

Finally, aromatic plants are other important product and its market that could be explored for 

Freshbox. Aromatic herbs are plants widely used in Mediterranean cuisine for their aromatic 

and spicy qualities for example chives, chervil, tarragon and parsley.  

 

3.4 Possible new readjustments in the Fresh Box and the Integrated Sensor Kit. 

Taking into account the results of the laboratory and transportation tests, some preliminary 

readjustments are envisaged for the future commercialization of the FRESH BOX. 

Further adaptation of the Fresh Box to real transport conditions are needed. The Fresh Box’s 

fixed measurements do not maximize the amount of fruit/vegetables that can be transported 

in a truck. Partners believe that the technology can be further adapted to efficiently use space, 

e.g. foldable containers that can be stacked when empty to take up less space. Partners 

believe that the flexibility and interchangeability of the container’s lid will be essential for 

further market take-up. 

 

High manufacturing costs overshadow the savings in food loss and environmental footprint. 

This is a severe limitation to commercial actors more interested in the economic savings rather 

than the positive environmental results. But biomaterials are now cheaper than years ago and 

also, we can develop this same container biobased but no biodegradable, made it green and 

sustainable but less expensive. 

 

Increasing consumer awareness and policy drivers: More than 50% of the interviewed parties 

believe that consumers are willing to spend more on products with better quality and believe 

that the Fresh Box can contribute to this. Furthermore, the shift of EU policy towards 

guaranteeing food safety and reducing the food chain’s environmental footprint provide 

further contextual back up for the wider use of the Fresh Box. 

 

Application in other sectors: Interviewed parties do not discard the possibility of using the 

Fresh Box for other commodities that are vulnerable to cold chain disruption or require 

delicate care, e.g. flowers, fungi, aromatic plants even pharmaceutical or cosmetic 

components, etc. 

 

 


